
 

 

 

SACRAMENTO SHARES SOPHOMORE ALBUM 
 

LISTEN TO FOCUS TRACK "FOODING" FT. CHICKPEE 
 

LATTE - THE ITALIAN BREAKFAST OUT NOW 
  

  

 

  

LISTEN & SHARE: Sacramento - Latte / The Italian Breakfast 

Stream 

 

LISTEN & SHARE: Sacramento - "Fooding" Ft. Chickpee 

Spotify 

Italian bedroom pop artist Sacramento (solo project of Steve Fileti) revels in life's simplest 

pleasures: a croissant in the morning, pizza for dinner, kicking back at the end of the day and 

putting on his favorite record. His sophomore album, Latte / The Italian Breakfast rejoices in 

these simple habits and daily routines with an easy breezy summery vibe. The whole album is a 

hint of the Sicilian heritage Steve Fileti carries with him and delivers to the world on a daily basis. 

Steve plays, records and mixes in his flat in Milan without taking too much into consideration 

sophisticated studio equipment. The whole process kicks off and gets wrapped in a small 

bedroom, in a very genuinely lo-fi mode.  

Key features on the album include Luca Bergomi (from Dumbo Gets Mad) on “MAMA” and “A 

Dinner Out," adding his typical psychedelic, esoteric touch to the sound. And Chiara D’Anzieri 

(A.K.A. Chickpee) sings Ron Gallo’s words along with Steve in the ironic lo-funk “Fooding." 

https://soundcloud.com/user-691195673/fooding/s-FOHNU0yCig7?in=user-691195673/sets/sacramento-intercourse//s-46qLQDKQaCX
https://sacramento.lnk.to/lattetheitalianbreakfast
https://sacramento.lnk.to/lattetheitalianbreakfast
https://open.spotify.com/track/1aWmFiunGBfJs5UatXeWW6?si=3a04a8bc7d914767


 

 

 

Latte / The Italian Breakfast is now out everywhere. 

 

 

LINKS 

Facebook | YouTube | Website | Instagram 

  

 

 

LATTE - THE ITALIAN BREAKFAST 
TRACKLISTING 

01. God Bless The Saint 

02. Latte Di Mandoria 

03. MAMA (prod. Dumbo Gets Mad) 

04. Intercourse 

05. Miss Ducke 

06. Fooding feat. Chickpee 

07. G 

08. A Dinner Out 

09. Grown Up Boy 

10. Mermaid 

11. L.A.? Not Alone Girl! 

12. Saint Lucia of Siracusa 

  

 

https://sacramento.lnk.to/lattetheitalianbreakfast
https://www.facebook.com/sacramentomusic/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUiLvjvghGtiPZZDRosoiQQ
https://musicofsacramento.com/
https://www.instagram.com/musicofsacramento/


 

  

 

Sacramento Bio: 

Sacramento is Italian dreamboat Steve Fileti. Hailing from the shores of Sicily with a peculiar 

West Coast attitude, this is Steve’s solo project that was born into the world in 2018 with the 

release of first ever single “Love”. Imbued with a newfangled hint of chillwave and lo-fi indie pop 

sounds that take a cue from genre maestros like Homeshake, Ariel Pink and Connan Mockasin 

with a sprinkle of Frank Sinatra and Al Green; Sacramento will have you dreaming of bowling 

nights, fancy motels with pools and the best Margaritas of your life. Sacramento is what happens 

when you add that much well-known Italian flair to the synth pop Cali tunes of the new decade. 

  

 

 
https://www.tellallyourfriendspr.com/  

https://twitter.com/TAYFPR  

https://www.instagram.com/tayfpr/  

https://www.facebook.com/tellallyourfriendspr  

https://www.tellallyourfriendspr.com/
https://twitter.com/TAYFPR
https://www.instagram.com/tayfpr/
https://www.facebook.com/tellallyourfriendspr

